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The Ballad ot Bable Bell.

SHASTA COURIER.

Have you not heard the poets tell
How came the dainty Babie Bell
Into this world of ours ?

The gates of heaven were left ajar ;
With folded bunds and dreamy eyes.
Wandering out of Paradise,
She saw this planet, like a star

Hung in the glistening depth of even, —

Its bridges running to and fro.
O’er which the white winged Angels go,

Bearing the holy Dead to heaven :
She touched a bridge of flowers,—those feet
So they' did not bend the bells,

Of the celestial asphodels!
They fell like dew upon *.he flowers.
Then all the air grew strangely sweet!
And thus came dainty Babie Bell

Into this world ©fours.
11.

She came and brought delicious May,
The swallows built beneath the eaves ;
Like sunlight in and out the leaves.

The robin went the livelong day ;
The lily swung its noiseless bell,

And o’er the porch the trembling vine
Seemed bursting with its veins ofwine;

How sweetly, softly, twilight fell !
O, earth was full of singing birds,
And opening spring tide flowers,
When the dainty Babie Bell

Come to this world ofours I
111.

0 Babie, dainty Babie Bell,
How fair she grew from day to day !

What woman nature filled her eyes.
What poetry within them lay!
Those deep and tender twilight eyes,

.So full of meaning, pure and bright
As if she stood within tlie light.

Of those open gates of Paradise.
And so we loved her more and more;
Ah. never in our hearts before

Wa.s love so lovely born ;
We felt wo had a link between
This real world and that unseen—

The land beyond the morn.
And for t he love of those dear eyes,

For love of her whom God led forth,
(The mother's being ceased on earth,

W’iirn Babie came from Paradise )
For love of him who smote our lives,

And woke the chords of joy' and pain.
Wc said •* Dear Christ ! our hearts bear down

Like violets alter rain.”
IV.

And now the orchards, which were white
And red with blossoms when she came,
Mere rich in Autumn's mellow prime :

1 he clustered apples burnt lik.; flame.
The soft cheeked peaches blushed and fell.
The ivory chestnut burst its shell.
The grapes hung purpling in the grange:
And time wrought just as rich a change

In lit tier Babie Bell.
Her lissome form more perfect grew.

An in her fuatt-r*s wc cou.d trace.
In softened cmres her mother’.- face!

Her ai.g« ’-nuUiic »ipened too,
Wc thought h r l> vely when she came.But she w «s Indy, saintly no.

Around h<_r pair nnge i - brow
V. c saw a alimder ring ut flame I

V.
God’s band had taken away the seal

That held the portals ol her speech ;

And oft she said a tew strange words
Whoes meanin: lay beyond our reach,

She never was a child to us ;
We never held her being’s key ;

We could not teach a holy thing;
She was Christ’s sell in parity.

VI.
It came upon us by degrees ;

Wc saw its shadow ere it fell,
The knowledge that our God bad sent

His messenger for Babie Bell.
We sbudderco with unlanguagcd pain,
And all our hopes were changed to fears.
And all our thoughts rau into tears
Like sunshine into rain.
We cried aloud in cur belief,
“0, smile us gently, gently, God!
Teach us to bend and kiss the rod.
And perfect grow through grief.”
Ah, how we loved her, God can tell,
Her heart, was folded deep in ours :
Our hearts arc broken. Babie Bell!

VII.
At last he came, the messenger,

The messenger from unseen lands :
And what did dainty Babie Bell ?

She only crossed her little bands,
She only looked more meek and fair !
We parted back her silken hair ;

We wove the roses round her brow,
While buds, the summer’s drifted snow—
Wrapt ber from head to foot in flowers !

And thus went dainty Babie Bell
Out of this world ofours 1

Hecla and Etna.—lt is a Ion" way
from Hecla, in frozen Iceland, to Etna, in
sunny Sicily. Yet scientific men tell us
that there is little doubt that these two
volcanoes are connected by a tunnel or
natural subterranean passage ol communi-
cation. There are good reasons f r this
belief. The great internal earth-pulse
beats simultaneously in each. Etna is
never disquieted but Hecla sympathizes,
and Hecla never shows symptoms of erup-
tion without some throbbings in Etna.
Ancient and gigantic twins are they, stand-
ing for age? widely separated, but holding
mysterious communication through an un-

< xplained labyrinth, a fiery artery, through
which their hot blood flows and mingles.

Ovster Pie. —Line a dish with puff
paste. Lay a plate the same size as the
dish on top of it; over this put the top
crust (the dish supports it), as the paste
must go into the oven before the oysters
are put in—it requires more cooking.
Prepare the oysters while the crust is
cooking. Strain the liquor; thicken it
with the yolks of eggs, boiled hard and
grated ; add a piece of butter and a few
flue bread-crumbs; season with nutmeg
and msec; stew for five minutes. As
soon as the crust is doneremove the cover,
take out the plate, pour in the oysters
and their gravy, ,put the cover on, and
send to table hot.

A eoDclusive argument against suicide
is, that it is the height of impoliteness to
go anywhere til! you are sent for.

GENERAL CROOK.

Geo. Alfred Townshend, (Gath,) while
in this city tecenfly had an interview with
General Crook, the Indian fighter who has
been sent to Arizona to cope with the
Apaches. In a letter to the Chicago
Tribune he says:

Crook bears the name of being one of
the best Indian fighters in the United
States army, and, as our whole army, un
der normal circumstances, is merely a ser-
ies of guards over the Indians, to be among
the best Indian fighters is to be a hero of
it.

_

\
*

General Crook occupied a parlor at the
Lick House with his wife, who is, like Mrs.
Stoneman, a Maryland lady. He is a na-
tive of Dayton, Ohio, and a West Pointer,
bearing the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in
the regular army. He was associated
with Grant and proved an able and suc-
cessful cavalry officer. Belore the war
Crook had distinguished success in subdu-
ing the Hogue River, Klamath, Idaho and
other tribes of Northern Indians, lie
speaks the Klamath language with some
fluency.

In appearance he is a tall, bony, bashful-
looking man, with high cheek-bones,
smooth lace* small, twinkling eyes, which
the cheeks nearly close up when he laughs,
short, sandy hair, and long arms and legs—-
on the whole, wiry and loosely put togeth-
er, somewhat like a blond and juvenile
copy of Mr. Lincoln’s body, but as to
countenance nnxedly earnest and jovial.—
He wore no uniform, and looked somewhat
like a young farmer come to town on a bri-
dal trip His wife wanted to go to Arizo-
na with him, as had Mrs. Stoneman with
her husband, but both had been refused
by their lords.

General Crook expressed his unwilling-
ness except iu the lino of duty, to go to
Arizona. Indian fighting was a hard ,long
and anxious species of work, inglorious
when successful, mortifying in failure, and
it offered nothing tactical, intellectual nor
bril iant to a successful soldier, but was
sheer education of the senses, subtlety
and endurance.

He instanced the nature of the Indian
character by citing one of his Oregon
campaigns, where a large tribe of Indians
had been pursued fur a year and curbed
by the mere force of vigilance, vet 1 ad
never been defeated. At the end of that
time the Government made peace with
them and gave them presents, and. as a
io:ißti|Ucnee, to this day those Indians
think our Government is afraid of them.
The General intimated that a thrashing
was the best method of conveying a syllo-
gism to a savage.

I asked him what bad been bis method
of Indian fighting. I e had, he said,gone
himscif in the advance, generally on hi rsc-
back, and cre| t up on the ndian camp
and discovered the outlets from it. Then,
going back to h s comm md, he would march
them up and attack thee imp at dawn.

He apprehended that it would net do to
attack the Apaches with any large com
mand, but preferred the policy of trailing
them up by practiced Indian runners, and
then, when they were discovered, suiround-
ing their squads. He had educated two
or three men for that purpose, notably one
who was a French half-breed, formerly a
IIud;0:1 Bay man He proposed to let this
man take out several Papageos and friend
ly Indians, and teach them his art. Thus,
iu a short time, various parties of Apaches
might be followed up at the same mmient,
and all jumped upon by separate pickets of
troops, each advised of the others’where-
abouts.

“ But,” said the General, “ I do not
go to Arizona at all sanguine. 1 am not
acquainted with the officers there, and, in
Indian fighting, men arc better tl.au num-
bers.

LIKE INCIDENT.

I once knew a lawyer, great in his profes
sion and great as a man. He would pause
on his way to the court house, where life and
death, through God’s permission, hung upon
his words, to speak a word of comfort or
counsel and give a needed dollar to sin indi-
gent beggar hy the win sole, I e would turn
from a crowded court house where hearts
had laughed and wept at bis bidding, and
went bis steps homeward to romp and plav
with bis children. Such a man I knew once.
It was worth all of life to have known him.
This man died ere the full meridian of life
shone upon his honored head, ami I continued
to know his willow. In course of years she
married again, and raised up childten hy
this marriage. It seemed to he quite a joint
with her to assure them that she loved their
father full ns well as the first hu-hand. I
thought I detected that this was ns much t >

persuade herself as them, and felt curious
to know the truth; so upon an occasion after
she was done uttering these assurances I
turned quickly to her and said ;

“Suppose an angel were to appear now-
before you, and say, “Will you have your
first husband back?” what would be your
answer ?”

In an instant the tears gushed from her
eyes, her voice trembled, and with arms out
stretched to heaven, she exclaimed :

“I would say, oh, give him to me ! give,
give him to me !” The next instant her
hands fell beside her, her head dropped
back, and, pale as death, she murmured,
“It was cruel. Susan!”

This was after she had been married
twenty-three years to the second husband,
and grey hairs crowned her brow with their
pu e glory; and I give it to show how long
such a man as I have described lives in the
hearts of those left behind, in unabated love
and honor. Oh, that earth possessed more
such,

“The wife’s secret’’.—Her opinion of
her husband.

GREAT TORNADO IN ILLINOIS.

A very remarkable tornado occurred in
Mason county, Illinois, about two weeks
ago. .Trie first indication was a dark cloud
gathering near tbe earth about six miles
west of the city, but ere long it assumed
the shape of a huge boat, having three
distinct smoke-stucks or columns extending
upwards and connected with the clouds.
The wonderful phenomenon was fully
charged with electricity, and from it col-
umns of sparks were constantly issuing
and making a noise and cracking similar
to the regular firing ofa thousand muskets.
Although the rotary motion of this fearful
apparation was such as to tear up by tbe
roots all vegetation that lay in its path, its
progressive motion was not more than five
miles an hour, and was watched with fear-
lul anxiety by the terror-stricken inhabit-
ants. Its path was from twenty to eighty
feet in width and about three miles in
length, and upon this space nothing was
left alive Hedging was burnt to a crisp;
green wheat and corn was turned yellow,
and the prairie grass presented the appear-
ance of having been pulled up and dried
in a two weeks August sun. Just previ-
ous to tbe appearance of the tornado the
air was very sultry aud its origin may be
attributed to elcctrual influences, for be-
sides, the heat and sparks it exhibited, it
had all the appearance of water spouts.
The scene of its destruction is being visit-
ed by hundreds.

Exposure to Night Air.—From the
tone when the sun withdraws his light in
the evening until he scatters the fogs and
mists of night with his morning beams,
the air is in a condition much less conge-
nial to health than the day. Light itself
is an invigorating element, and darkness
has a depressing effect upon the body as
well as the mind. Moreover, from the
hour when the dew begins to fall or rise—-
we know not which—until the east is
brightened and warmed by the returning
rays, the atmosphere contains a smaller
proportion of oxygen, or vital air, than
when the sun shines.

Anybody can soil the reputation of any
individual, however pure and chaste, by
uttering a suspicion that his pi emies will
bi lievc and his friends never hear of A
puff of the idle wind can take a million of
the seeds of a thistle, and do a work of
mischief which the husbandman must la-
bor long to undo, the particles being too
fine to be soon, and too light to be stopped.
Such are the seeds of slander, so easily
sown, so difficult to be gathered up, and
yet so pernicious iu their fruits. The slan-
derer knows that many a wind will catch
up the jdague, and become poisoned by his
insinuations, without ever seeking the an-
tidote. No reputation can refute a surer,
nor any human skill prevent mischief.

Sensible Plan for Duels.—Dr. Do-
temus, of New \ork City, has prepared a
plan by which the duel can be made per-
fectly fair to both parties, and at the same
time, yield a pleasurable diversion to the
hostile principals for a number of minutes.
His plan is that, instead of meeting with
pistols and a surgeon some raw morning, in
a lonely field, the injured parties simply
repair to a comfortable room, with two
ounces of corrosive sublimate, a pack of
cards and a stomach pump. All being
ready, each man swallows an ounce of the
p iisou, then they sit dewn and play “ sev-
en-up ' for the stomach-pump. The win-
ner is saved, the loser gracefully yields his
breath, both are satisfied, all is fair and
the public morals are preserved.

Railroad Officers. — Ihe California
Pacific Railroad Company have made the
foil. .wing appointments: George F. Hart-
well, General Superintendent of the Cali-
fornia Pacific Railroad vice R S. Matti-
son, resigned ; A. A. Bean, Superintend-
ent of the San Francisco and North Pacific
Railroad, vice Captain Thomas Wright,
resigned; F. A. Hill, Secretary of the
California Pacific Railroad Company, and
of the San Francisco and North Pacific
Railroad Company, vice Geo. W. Roberts,
resigned.

Uncle Sam,a down-East farmer, known
far and wide by his patriotic title, bad a
neighbor who was in the habit of working
on Sundays, but after a while (his Sabbath
breaker joined the church. One day our
friend met the minister, to whose church
he belonged. “Well, Uncle Sara,” said
he, “do you see any difference in Mr.
P since ho joined the churoh ?”
“Oh, yes,” said Uncle Sam, “a great dif-
ference Before, when he went out to
mend his femes on Sunday he carried
his axe on his shoulder, but now he car-
ries it under his coat.”

Among fhe names of heroes who die
and are speedily forgotten, place the name
of John Olvaney, of Michigan City, Indi-
ana. He was sailing on the lake with three
friends when the boat capsiied. The up-
set craft would sustain only three and
John Olvany, saying that he had no family
to depend on him for support, gave themgood-bye, and went (o the bottom.

• 1
“ V.Tut,,ree Cents left ’” said a loafer,

“so I d bay a paper with them. “Whatpaper will you buy ?” said a friend, curi.ons„to learn the literary taste of bis ac-
quaintance. “A paper of tobacco," r*.plied thft
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ALSO,
Having furnished our office with an elegant as-

sortment of FANCY JOB TYPES, ve are pre-
pared to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all
manner of Job Printing, such as

Bills of Fare, Bill Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Tickets, Cards,
Posters, Books,

' I,aw Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts. Checks, At.

FLEMING’S SAVi MILL,
Brandy Crot'k.
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JOHN FLEMING, . . Proprietor.

rrtllis MILL IS IX SUCCESSFUL OI’EHA-
-1 tion on Brandy Creek, about two miles from

VVhDkytown, and G. C BCHRODKU will keep
->n hand and for pale a supply of Lumber, at
Shasta, an 1 all orders left with him will receive
prompt attention. L. BEHiEXS will also re-
ceive orders and attend to the sale of Lumber at
Wbiakytewu. Prices reasonable,

EANT2AIT & SHAW,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

RED BLUFF, CAL

MARK YOLK GOODS

Care of U* & S.,
RED BLUFF.

Send Shipping Receipts and Hills of Lading.

OUR FIRE-PROOF COBBLE STOXE
Warehouse affords extra inducements to ship-

pers who store their goods. Assuring our patrons
I Nut ne pains will he spared in looking to their
interests, we ask lor 1 continuance of their favors.

RANTZAU I SHAW.
Red Bluff, March 2S, IhfiT. a«

lT F. JOHNSON",
(Successor to Comitock d Martin.)

F 0 R W A R DING
A SI)

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Fire-proof Brick W arehomft, formerly occu-

pied htf C*>mthick ,f'

Oak street, near Steamboat l.amting.

I will attend t« the Forwarding an«l Commir-
•ion in person.

I hope to receive a continuation of the patronage
heretofore extended to the old firm.

MIRK AIL FRKIGIIT
Care of C. & M-, Red Bluff.

Red Bluff. Jan. 1. I*7o.

CHARLES A CARTER
Attorney A Counselor at Law.

SHASTA... CALIFORNIA.

WILL pracicc in al! th.; Court* of this Judi-
cial District, and also in ihe Supreme Court.

All batinnee entrusted to him will receive careful
and pr ropt attention.

Office -In Charter Oak Building, first floor.

JAMES £. PELHAM, M. dT,
Physic Un,

Surgeon and
. Accouche

OFFICE—Main street, next doer to Lewin 4Co.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,

SHASTA. CALIFORNIA.

E. * C. A. GARTER,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

J W BRACKETT.
Attorney A Counselor at Law

SHASTA CALIFORNIA.

G R KNOX,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

9R**!fl’F HOTEL

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

BLACKSMITH
...AND...

WAGON MAKER,
Sliasta.

am now prepared to execute all work in my
line, in the very beat manner, and at

VERY LOW PRICES.

Wagons, Carriages and Buggies
MADE TO ORDER,

And n ne but the best Lumber used.
On hand, and for .sale, of my own manufacture,

FREIGHT WAGONS,
Concord Wagons and Buggies,

ofsuperior style and finish. Particular attention
paid to

Horso Shoeing and Repairing.
PROMPTNESS AND LOW PRICES IS MY

MOTTO.

Shop East side of Main ‘-"ct, opposite
'V Is, argo £ Co.' ce.

ha u July :.113

EMPIRE HOTEL!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

JOII\ V. SCOTT, Proprietor.

The proprietor of this favorite
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to his

friends and the public generally that he has re-
fittrd and re-turnished the establishment through-
out, and is now prepared to entertain guests In a
style equal to any other bouse in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS are large
and commodious, and the BEDS anil sleeping ac-
comodations unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always be supplied with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will be paid to the wants of guests, and uo
pains spared to render them comfortable.

At the It \R none but flic best brands of Wine,
Liquor and Cigars will bo dispensed to customers.

The Oregon A Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel daily.

CORRAL & STABLE.
A Hatched to this establish Jient is a good COR-

RAL and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can always find an abundant supply of HAY and
BAfiLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN V. SCOTT.
Shasta, June 19th, 18fi9. je!9

DANIEL LYNCH

co OH
i ff.T * e
*

DEALER,
Fire-Proof Uriel; Building, Callaghan’s

nick,

Shasta,
RESPECTFULLY informs the

citizens of Shasta, and the Trailers,
Teamsters and Parkers ofthe North-
ern counties, that he has always on
band and for sale an extensive stock ol

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
GFt.OCER.IEB

And PROVISIONS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Which he is determined to sell so low as to

hclj Competition,
DANIEL LYNCH.

Shasta, May 28, 1884.

CITY MARKET!
MAIN STREET, SUASTA,

PETER HOFF, Proprietor.

*€B)
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL

known Market respectfully inform the Public
that a good eupply of the best quality of

FRESH MEATS
can at all times bo found at his establishment.

In addition to the usual supply of fresh BEEF
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL, ho constantly
keeps on band an ample supply of

Corned Beef, Pickled Pork, Ba-
con, Shoulders, and the finest

Hams to be found
anywhere.

Froth Conned LARD for sole in quantities to
■nit purchasers.

I@*Prlce» to suit the Times
Sharia. Tan. 1, 1871.

LOCAL ADVERTISERS.

D. WEIL 4 BROTHER, Dealers in Dry Goods
4 Clothing, Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Dealer in Dry Goods 4
Clothing, Main Street.

C. C. BUSH 4 CO, Dealer in Groceries 4
Provisions, Main Street.

DANIEL LYNCH, Dealer in Groceries 4
Provisions, Main Street.

THOMAS GRFENB, Shasta, proprietor Patent
Clothes- W usher.

SCAMMON 4 TJFFIN, Wagon making 4
Blacksmithing. Main Street.

SAMUEL ISAACKS, Blacksmithing Main
street.

SAMUFL RICHARDS, Blacksmithing and
Wagon-making. Main street.

JOHN V. SCOTT, Empire Hotel, MainSteet.
D. ii. DUNN, Boarding House.
MRS. H L. GREENE, Hotel, Main Street.
A. COLEMAN, Dealer in Hardware, Fuse, 4c.,

Main Street.
J. M. MANASSE, Books and Stationery, Etc.,

Main Street.
Wm. HARTMANN, Bathing 4 Shaving Saloon,

Main Street, Shasta.
L. WELLENDORFF. Dealer in Drugs, Med-

icines, Etc., Main street.
WM. H. DUNN. Livejy Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
O. 4 C. STAGE CO., Jno. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT 1 TAGGART, Shasta and Weaverville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel. Also, Livery
and Feed Stable, Main Street.

JOHN FLEMING. Proprietor of the Brandy
Creek Saw Mill.

CHARLES McDONALD. Saloon and Reading
Room, opposite the Court House, Main Street.

HENRY F. JOHNSON, Commission Mer-
chant, Red Bluff.

RANTZAU 4 SHAW, CommissionMerchants.
Red Bluff.

SAM JAYNES, Agent California Steam Naviga-
tion Company, Red Bluff*

G. C. SCHKUTER, Saddle 4 Harness Maker,
Charter Oak, Main Street.

PETER HOFF, City Meat Market, Main
Street.

J. E. PELHAM, Physician, Office up stairs in
Wells Fargo 4 Co., building, Main Street.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Attorney-ai-Law,
Shasta.

SAMUEL COOPER, Agent for PluKnix and
Home Insurance Companies, Office Main Street,
Shasta.

HENRY IIA RICH, Dealer in Books 4 Station-
ery, Main Street.

E. LEWIN 4 Co., Watchmaker 4 Jewelers,
Main Street.

E. DORKOWSKY, Gunsmith 4 Machinist,
Main Street.

A. DOBROWSKY, Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street.

W. A. SCOTT, Bootmaker, Main Street.
S. GILBERT, Expressman.
G. R. KNOX, Saloon, Greene’s Hotel building.

OFFICIAL. DIRKCTOKY.

DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Uosboroucr. Judge.

Terms—Second Monday in March June and
November.

COUNTY CuURT.
C. C. Bisii, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in January, May and
September

PROBATE COURT.
C. C. Bcisn, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in February. April, June.
August, October and December,

BOA HI) OF SUPERVISORS.
Borin Sc*>?r. and J. \. ].-> »n C. C. Suhrotur.
Terms- -First Mon.lay in February. .May August

November.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Sheriff Tio-tna? (Ireene
Under Sheriff Win. Jackson
Deputy Sheriff P. If. Gillooly
Clerk and Recorder (}. J. Taggart
District Attorney 0. W. Taylor
Treasurer S;.mu. 1 Cooper
Assessor Chas. W. Taylor
Supt, Public Schools W. L. Carter
Administrator and Coroner John Schuler
Surveyor Q. N. Adkins

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Township No. 1, G. P. Knox and A. L. Downer.
Township No 2 E. Dickenson.Township No. 3
To vnship No, 4, L. L. Y. Hastings A J. A. Curtis.
Township No. 5
Township No. 6 Wm. (JupiilTownship No. 7 W. W. Stewart
Township No.B U. I!. Shuffelton.

ROADMASTESS.
District No. 1 A. Lcschinskv Roadmaster
District No. 2 Charles L Watt RoadmastctDistrict No. 4 Wm. Cayton RoadmastctDistrict No. 7 McCracken RoadmasteiDistrict No. 8 D. Sweeny Roadmastei

POST-OFFICES IN SHASTA COUNTY.
Shasta L. Wellendorff PostmasterFrench Gulch....Thos. Plum), Postmaster.Millville. Tohn Whcatly PostmasterHorsetown Wm. Goodall Postmaster.
American Ranch. E. Anderson PostmasterBell's Bridge J. Bell Postmaster!Stillwater I. S. p. Bass Postmaster
Portugee Flat.... Robert Pitt Postmaster

Western Star Lodge, Xo. 2, F. & A. M

Al. Wcllendorff. W. M.tJohn V. Scott
S. W.; C. C. Bush. J. W ; BenJ. Shurt1011, Treas.; A. Dnhrowskv. Sec.; G. C
Sohrotcr, S. D.; J. Ashfiehl, J. D.; Chas

Anderson. S.; W. P. Hartman, S.; J. Isaacs. M.J. F. Scammon, T.

Shasta Chapter, So. O, R. A. M.
a A. Dohrowsky, H. P.; Bonj. Shurtlcf

John V. Scott, S.t D. P. Bystlc, C
/\S\ H.j J. Isaacs. P. S.; J. N. Chappell. I
'
~

•A. C.t L. Weliendorff, M. 3d V.; G. f
Schroter M. 2d V.; Chas. Anderson. Ist V.; tWeil, Treas.; G. I. Taggart, Secy.; J. F. ScammoG.

Shasta Council, No. 6, F. & A. M.
J. Isaac?, T. I. M., A. Dohrowsky, D.

M.; D. P. Bystel, O. C. W.: John V. Scot
Tre«s.; L. Wolltndorff, Recorder.; J. N. Chaj
pell, C of G,; Chas. Anderson. Coudnctoi

G. C. Schroder. Steward.; Grant I. Taggart, Mai
shal. ;J. F Scammon, Sent.

Northern Lodge. No. 19«, F. & A.
M.. Millville.

liams and George Williamson, Stewarts; R. F.
Martin, Tyler,

Phasta Lodge No. ST, I. O. O. F.
Joseph Mnllen, N. G.; Wm. Jackso

V. 6.: G. R. Knox, Secy.; Chas. M
Donald, T. Nigbtof meeting, Mon

Shasta Encampment. No. 14, I. O. o, F

©Henry Haticb, C. P. ; Chas. MoDonaid.
P.; W. P. Hartman, S. W. ; 0. R. Kno
Scribe.; L. Oarreoht, Treas.; J. E. Pelhai

J. W. Night of meeting 2d and 4ib Wednesdiofeach month.

Agents.
*-• P. FISHER, .20 & 21 New Mer-

chant s Exchange, is our only authorized A gent in
San Francisco.

HUDSON & MENET, No. 41 Park Row, N. Y.
are authorized to solicit and collect for advertii-
ing in New York and other eastern cities.

Notice.—No attention will be paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


